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Friday 1 June   
Time  8 pm  
Tickets £10.00 
 
The Ulster Project Annual Concert 
features a group of young people from 
the Fermanagh area. They participate 
in a 6 month programme that aims to 
promote peace, develop leadership 
skills and foster long-lasting friendships 
within our community. Always an 
entertaining evening, full of music, 
dance and drama, this variety show is a 
chance for these young people to truly 
showcase their talent!

Ulster Project 
Annual 
Concert

Saturday 2 June 
Time  8 pm 
Tickets £15.00

Celtic Soul will be celebrating the music of Sir Van Morrison with songs from 
‘Them’, ‘Astral Weeks’ and ‘Avalon Sunset’ through to his latest CD ‘Keep Me 
Singing’.

Receiving critical acclaim from devout Vanatics wherever they perform, you’ll 
hear the big hits like ‘Days Like This’ and ‘Brown Eyed Girl’ as well as album 
tracks like ‘Ballerina’, ‘The Philosopher’s Stone’ and ‘Cyprus Avenue’ in a song-
packed show.

With years of playing in blues, folk, traditional and jazz bands, these seven 
musicians have the ingredients to deliver Van’s music authentically. They are: 
Clarke Wilson on vocals and saxophone; Ray McEvoy, electric guitar; Marcus 
McAuley, acoustic guitar; Rik Gay, drums; Keith Ward, piano and keyboards; 
Gerry McClurg, trumpet;  and Mark Crockard on electric and double bass.

Celtic Soul – The Van Morrison 
Songbook

Auditorium  |  Theatre Auditorium  |  Music
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Thursday 7 June     
Time  8 pm  
Tickets £10.00 
 
An evening of song, music and family 
entertainment, featuring a wealth of 
talent from Newtownbutler Primary 
School and friends, is guaranteed! 

Sounds of Summer will be an 
unforgettable journey into the long 
lazy days of holidays! Early booking is 
advised.

Newtownbutler 
Primary School 
presents

Sounds Of 
Summer

Friday 8 June  
Time  9 pm 
Tickets £10.00

Co. Down singer songwriter, Matt McGinn, has been on the music scene for quite 
a while.

Cutting his teeth on the Belfast music scene from an early age, Matt was opening 
for blues and folk legends including Peter Green, John Hammond Jnr, Chris 
Smither, John Renbourn to name a few. He performed his original material in 
specialised speakeasies in front of select and true music fans.

As his reputation as a multi-instrumental musician grew, Matt was a choice 
player for many touring bands and shared the bill with iconic names such as Paul 
McCartney, Elvis Costello, Crowded House and Crosby Stills & Nash. He is a 
frequent visitor to Nashville to co-write. Many of the songs written there have 
featured on American and international television and his song, ‘The Long Way’ 
was written with Grammy Nominee Kim Richey and Belfast’s Gareth Dunlop. 

Matt McGinn - ‘The End Of The 
Common Man’ Tour

Auditorium  |  Theatre Gallery Bar  |  Music
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Saturday 9 June    
Time  8 pm  
Tickets £17.50
  
One of Ireland’s foremost singers, Eleanor Shanley, from Co. Leitrim, is renowned for her unique interpretation of Irish and 
Roots songs.

With a career spanning over twenty years, Eleanor Shanley is one of our most loved singers in our country’s folk music history. 
She has been at the top of her profession since her first appearance with De Danann. She recorded two critically acclaimed 
albums with them ‘A Jacket of Batteries’ and ‘Half Set in Harlem’. While a member of De Danann she also toured Europe, 
Australia, China, Japan and the USA as well as taking part in several tours of Ireland.

Eleanor has worked with many great musicians through the years and recorded with the late Ronnie Drew, De Danann, The 
Dubliners, Sharon Shannon, Donal Lunny, U2 and many more.

Her ‘Forever Young’ album released in 2015 presented her with the most played track on RTE Radio 1, the Thom Moore 
classic, ‘Gorgeous and Bright’.

Eleanor Shanley      
In Concert

Auditorium  |  Music
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Thursday 14 June   
Time  8 pm 
Tickets £12.00 

The Father Ted show brings two of the most memorable characters from the hit TV show together for a night of stand-up and 
musical comedy and a chance to compete in a ‘Lovely Girls’ competition. You don’t have to be a girl to enter and the winner 
gets a romantic candlelit night in for two, a luxury cruise in a boat of your own making and a full set of bespoke rubber gloves.

Joe Rooney (Father Damo) and Patrick McDonnell (Eoin McLove) are renowned stand-up comedians with a unique take on 
Irish society. Expect improvised audience interaction and musical comedy. The comical duo are stalwarts of the Irish comedy 
scene who never fail to put on a unique and hilarious night of comedy. 

Suitable for 15+ years.

‘If they don’t get their own TV show at the end of the run, there is something very wrong with the world’  The Scotsman

The Father Ted 
Show

Auditorium  |  Theatre
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Friday 15 June  
Time  8 pm  
Tickets £18.50   

A nostalgic nod to London’s Swinging Sixties.

The musical follows five young female subscribers to 
a fictional magazine called Shout!, ‘the magazine for 
the modern woman’, as they come of age during the 
liberating 1960s that made England swing. Shout! 
and its all-female cast reflect that change through the 
unforgettable music of the era. 

The show contains show stopping new arrangements 
of classic pop anthems of the decade, including, 
‘Downtown’, ‘Son of a Preacher Man’, ‘Goldfinger’, ‘I Only 
Wanna Be With You’, ‘To Sir With Love’ and of course, 
‘Shout!’. 

Verdant Productions 
and Do R Die 
Productions presents

Shout! The   
Mod Musical

Saturday 16 June  
Time  3 pm 
Tickets £5.00 

One night tiny Tom overhears Mum and Dad talking - there’s 
nothing left to eat so they are going to leave him and his six 
brothers in the forest! Outwitting his parents and the ogre, 
Tom shows everybody that even though he is small he is still 
mighty as he protects his brothers, finds the treasure and 
makes sure they’ll never be hungry again.

Performed entirely on and under a kitchen table this wee 
wonder of a show is full of Lyngo magic with feathery 
spinning birds, a flying house and a portable forest. 

CBeebies Patrick Lynch, who has been performing it for 
more than a decade, brings this classic story to life in a 
playful and fascinating show. Suitable for 3+ years.

Lyngo Theatre presents

Tom Thumb

Auditorium  |  Music Auditorium  |  Theatre
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Thursday 21 June    
Time  8 pm  
Tickets £8.00, concession £6.00 
    
Come along and hear the classic mix of bands and choirs as 
the best of the West takes to the stage. 

Brand new choir Just Sing - Omagh joins Fermanagh 
Concert Band and Sligo Concert Band along with the 
cream of Fermanagh’s Brass Bands.

Omagh based Soprano Gerarda McCann joins forces with 
Young Cornet hotshot Jason McCauley and not so young 
Trombone player Bob Quick. 

An Evening 
Of Brass 
And Voice 
Classic

Saturday 23 June    
Time  8 pm 
Tickets £10.00, concession £8.00 

A raucous romantic musical comedy about kids growing up 
in college.

After students Roy and Pamela meet at a karaoke over 
winter break, Pamela moves and they discover that they 
now go to the same school! 

However, they find it’s not going to be easy as they struggle 
to resist peer pressure, rivalry and jealousy. 

Fermanagh BrightStarz are back with another irresistible 
and exhilarating show which will have the whole family on 
their feet from start to finish. Not to be missed! 

Early booking is advised.

Fermanagh BrightStarz 
presents

Love Me Love 
Me Not 
Auditorium  |  TheatreAuditorium  |  Music
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Friday 29 June  
Time  8 pm  
Tickets £16.50   

The highly popular Country Music Showtime With The Stars 
makes a welcome return to The Ardhowen, for what promises 
to be a great night of country music.

On stage will be 1st lady of country music, Susan McCann 
who will entertain the audience with her many number one 
hits including ‘The Old Man On The Porch’. She will be joined 
by Co. Cavan singer Shane Owens who is taking the country 
scene by storm. The line also includes Curtis Magee, Olivia 
Douglas, Farmer Dan and Fermanagh’s own Seany Mac.

The Barry Doyle Band completes the line up along with 
compere, Sean ‘Mr Country Music’ Wallace.

Sean Wallace Entertainments 
presents 

Country Music 
Showtime
With The Stars

Saturday 30 June  
Time  9 pm 
Tickets £10.00 

The Knotty Pine String Band have been playing together 
since 1993 and have been bringing bluegrass and 
American roots music to audiences across Ireland, 
Europe and USA.

They have a strong country roots influence with songs 
from the likes of John Prine, Kris Kristofferson, Steve 
Goodman and the Nitty Gritty Dirt Band and also like to 
take popular songs and give them a bluegrass twist.

The band consists of Seamus McGurgan, banjo and 
dobro; Tony Hutchinson, vocals and acoustic guitar; 
Aidan McGale, lead vocals and bass; and Declan O’Kane, 
fiddle, mandolin and vocals.

The Knotty 
Pine String 
Band

Auditorium  |  Music Gallery Bar  |  Music
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Friday 6 July  
Time  8 pm 
Tickets £15.00

Take a trip down memory lane with this superb double 
bill! Bay City Rollerworld and The Smokie Experience 
pay tribute to two of the biggest hit making acts of the 
70s and 80s!  

Playing hits such as ‘Living Next Door To Alice, ‘Mexican 
Girl’, ‘Oh Carol’, ‘Needles And Pins, ‘Bye, Bye, Baby’, 
‘Shang A Lang’ and many more. 

A hit filled memory jogging fun filled trip into the past to 
a time when flares, platforms, big hair, Top of the Pops, 
clackers, chopper bikes, space hoppers and Creamola 
foam were all in vogue. This show features Micky Sands 
from The Cheveys band.

TCB Productions presents

Bay City 
Rollerworld 
And The Smokie 
Experience

Saturday 7 July  
Time  3 pm  
Tickets £6.00

Little Folk On Tour is a fun filled exploration of music perfectly 
suited for your energetic under 6 year olds.  Join Kyle Riley as 
he leads children and their adults through a variety of music 
that gets them (and you) singing and moving. In this family 
concert, Kyle brings his own style to those traditional children’s 
songs we know so well and introduces you to his original 
songs inspired by his two young children. It’s an engaging and 
entertaining hour of fun that’s not to be missed.

Kyle Riley presents

Little Folk 
On Tour

Auditorium  |  Music Auditorium  |  Theatre
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Saturday 14 July   
Time  8 pm 
Tickets £15.00

From Milltown, Co. Cavan, this folk group evokes the spirit of 
the goddess of Ireland, Éiru, in a repertoire that is rooted in 
the Celtic tradition. Blending traditional and Irish folk music 
with hints of Scottish and modern influences, the strong 
vocals are supported by ethereal harmonies, melding into a 
unique Celtic sound.

The band is comprised of Gráinne Egan on whistle, Aisling 
Leddy on flute; Éilish Flood on fiddle; Theresa McManus on 
lead vocals/bodhran; Fiona Brady on mandolin/supporting 
vocals and Beatrice Sheridan on supporting vocals/guitar and 
Maria Smith on low whistle and supporting vocals.

Éiru will be supported by traditional folk group, Lasair.

Thursday, Friday, Saturday 19, 20, 21 July      
Time  8 pm  
Tickets £11.00, concession £10.00 

‘Sink Or Slim’ is a classic Sam Cree comedy set in 
the 1960s in a Health Farm run by the owner Mrs 
Babbington. She is a formidable lady who rules with 
a rod of iron and who feeds her pet poodle better 
than her paying guests! We meet the Major, Millie 
the dippy maid, Willie the handyman who supplies 
guests with whatever contraband they are willing to 
pay for and a Swedish Masseuse called Hildie who’s 
determined to help everyone lose weight and get fit! 
A merry go round of crazy craic and lots of laughs…….
one not to miss!!!

Belvoir Players Amateur 
Dramatic Society 
presents

Sink Or Slim
By Sam Cree

Éiru In Concert

Auditorium  |  Music Auditorium  |  Theatre
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Tuesday 24 July     
Time  8 pm  
Tickets £16.00, concession £14.00 

Beezneez Theatre Company presents the much requested revival 
of what many consider to be McDwyer’s finest play. 

Paul and Mary Dolan struggle to come to terms with the departure 
of their only child to study at university. A mysterious Englishman 
arrives in their midst and his blossoming friendship with the 
daughter creates tension and tragedy as neighbours Pat Kelly and 
Annie Jackson fail to stem the tide of Paul’s anger and suspicion. 
For all the seriousness of the underlying themes, Callaghan’s Place 
is peppered with scenes of outrageous humour. An all star cast 
ensure an evening of unmissable theatre.

Beezneez Theatre 
Company presents

Callaghan’s 
Place
By John McDwyer

Thursday 26 July  
Time  8 pm 
Tickets £16.50 

Following on from last year’s sell out concert, 
‘Fermanagh’s Got Country’ returns to the stage 
with another super show! The line is made up 
of 10 top acts, they are Anthony Mc Brien, The 
Benn Sisters, Sean Corrigan, Seany Mac, Francie 
Smith, Thomas Milligan, Vincie Walmsley, Karl 
Kirkpatrick, Country Features and Thomas 
Maguire. They’ll showcase toe tapping classics 
with the very popular compere, Joe Mahon and 
the fabulous band Keltic Storm. Early booking is 
advised.

JMG Music Group 
presents

Fermanagh’s 
Got Country
Auditorium  |  MusicAuditorium  |  Theatre
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Saturday 28 July  
Time  3 pm  
Tickets £5.00  

‘If you go down in the woods today’ it will lead you to the 
lovely theatre where children’s favourite singer, Tom 
Sweeney, will be there to sing lots of happy songs for 
children and their Teddy Bears!

The children, their Teddys and the grown-ups, too, will 
sing, dance and clap along for another fun-filled hour with 
Tom.

There will be lots of songs about Teddy Bears plus many 
other children’s favourites and action songs.

This is the perfect summer family party and a guaranteed 
magical time for everyone. Don’t forget to bring Teddy!

Tom Sweeney’s 
Teddy Bear’s 
Sing-Along 

Thursday, Friday, Saturday, Sunday                            
2, 3, 4, 5 August  
Venues around Enniskillen 

The 6th Beckett Festival returns with its uniquely 
adventurous mix of site-specific events in our landscape, 
world class song in our churches and its engaging talks and 
discussions on a wide range of themes for everyone to enjoy.  
With more than 30 events of Irish and world premieres, 
the Festival will feature performances around Sir Anthony 
Gormley’s Tree for ‘Waiting for Godot’ on the border of 
Fermanagh and Cavan, a back to back English and French 
premiere of ‘Not I/Pas Moi’ by Beckett and special readings 
of Beckett’s prose with celebrity actors.  

The full programme to be released in May.                                           
www.artsoverborders.com

2018 Happy Days 
Enniskillen International 
Beckett Festival

Auditorium  |  Theatre Auditorium  |  Theatre
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Friday, Saturday 10, 11 August 
Various locations, Enniskillen Town Centre
Time  12.30 pm onwards  
Tickets £5.00, £15.00 family of 4, £18.00 family of 5
 
‘Operation Elsewhere Enniskillen’ is an interactive theatre game experience based on the myths of Tír na n’Og.  Big Telly will 
take you on a journey to another world through the unique shops, cafes, alleys and public spaces around Enniskillen.  You 
will encounter a range of otherworldly characters, weird and wonderful installations and undertake tasks as part of a quest 
around the town.

‘Performances’ take place throughout the day in small groups.  You can take part by yourself or make up a team with friends 
or family.  Grown-ups, families, believers and non-believers, unsuspecting shoppers, tourists and visitors, traders, people of 
Enniskillen - you are all invited to glimpse a little of another world.  This is theatre like you’ve never experienced before! 

Enniskillen BID are delighted to bring this experience to Enniskillen for you to enjoy.  ‘Operation Elsewhere Enniskillen’ is 
suitable for anyone age 8+ years. 

Early booking advisable.

Big Telly presents

Operation Elsewhere 
Enniskillen

Theatre
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Friday 10 August    
Time  8 pm  
Tickets £20.00  

The wee man from Strabane Hugo Duncan 
is back with an evening of Country Classics 
featuring Rosette Recording Artiste Frank 
McCaffrey; Co Cavan singer Kathy Durkin, 
‘Clock in the Tower’ and ‘Working Man’; 
Trionagh Allen, former winner of Best Irish 
Female at the Irish Entertainment Awards, 
‘Walkin’ on the Moon’; and Billy McFarland, 
‘No Tears My Lady’, ‘Magnolia Wind’ and ‘Oh 
My Pa Pa’. This promises to be a wonderful 
evening of country music and craic.

David Hull Promotions
presents 

Hugo Duncan’s 
Country Classics

Saturday 11 August   
Time  9 pm 
Tickets £10.00 

The Ardhowen welcomes Bourbon Street Jazz Trio on their first visit 
to the Gallery Bar.

Introducing an exciting new group of young local musicians, the 
Bourbon Street Jazz Trio features Timothy Boomer on piano, Rory Gill 
on guitar and Luke Beirne on drums.

Inspired by American jazz legends such as Charles Mingus, John 
Coltrane, Miles Davis and Charlie Parker and also the latest 
generation of jazz artists bringing new life to the genre such as Los 
Angeles saxophonist Kamasi Washington, jazz bassist and singer 
Esperanza Spalding, and pianist and producer Robert Glasper. 

Bourbon 
Street 
Jazz Trio

Auditorium  |  Music Gallery Bar  |  Music
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Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, Saturday 15, 16, 17, 18 August  
Time  8 pm  
Matinee  Saturday 18 August
Time    3 pm
Tickets   £14.00, concession £12.00

Fermanagh Musical Theatre are happy to be back for another year, after bringing you ‘Little Shop of Horrors’ in Summer 2017. 

Completing successful runs on Broadway and in London’s West End, ‘Sister Act’ is the feel-amazing musical comedy smash that both 
critics and audiences have fallen in love with! 

Featuring original music by Tony® and 8-time Oscar® winner Alan Menken, Sister Act tells the hilarious story of Deloris Van Cartier, 
a wannabe diva whose life takes a surprising turn when she witnesses a crime and the cops hide her in the last place anyone would 
think to look - a convent!

Under the suspicious watch of the Mother Superior, Deloris helps her fellow sisters find their voices as she unexpectedly finds her 
own. A sparkling tribute to the universal power of friendship, ‘Sister Act’ is a reason to rejoice! This amateur production is presented 
by arrangement with Music Theatre International (Europe). All authorised performance materials are also supplied by MTI Europe

Fermanagh Musical Theatre presents

Sister Act

Auditorium  |  Theatre
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Friday, Saturday 24, 25 August    
Time  8 pm  
Tickets £11.00, concession £10.00

Agatha Crusty (pronounced Croosty) is a crime novelist. She is also 
pretty adept at solving crimes. And when her sister-in-law Alice 
invites her to spend a few days with her, it’s not long before she gets 
caught up in a series of murders which seem directed at members of 
the local Village Hall committee. From Toby, the Vicar, and Eleanor, 
Chair of the committee, to Harry Knott the caretaker and identical 
twins Olivia and Oliver Truscott-Pratt, there are plenty of suspects. 
And with an investigating officer as incompetent as D.I. Twigg, there 
are plenty of laughs as the murders begin to pile up. 

But, while packed full of wit and very funny scenes, this is also a 
genuine murder mystery with an ingenious plot which will tax the 
little grey cells of the audience at the same time!

Holywood Players presents

Agatha Crusty And 
The Village Hall 
Murders
By Derek Webb

Friday 31 August
Time  8 pm 
Tickets £17.00

Starring Ciaran Houlihan with his TCB band and 
The Sweet Sensations.

Now in its 22nd year, Ireland’s longest running 
and most successful Elvis production has been 
described as the ‘Greatest Elvis Show’ since 1977’!

European champion Ciaran Houlihan looks, sounds 
and moves like Elvis and his TCB band will rock 
your socks off! All the costumes are created by 
Elvis’s original costumer Gene Douchette – this is a 
show put together by fans for fans.

If you plan on seeing only one Elvis show this year, 
make it the Elvis Spectacular show.

TCB Productions 
presents

The Elvis 
Spectacular

Auditorium |  MusicAuditorium  |  Theatre
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Saturday 1 September
Time  9 pm  
Tickets £10.00 

Laoise Kelly (Harp) and Tiarnán Ó Duinnchinn (Uilleann pipes) 
perform traditional music from their new album ‘Ar Lorg na Laochra, 
On the Shoulders of Giants’. 

Irish harp and uilleann pipes, a very traditional sound but quite a rare 
one in these days of wider instrument choice: here they are played 
by two of the best, Co. Mayo harper Laoise Kelly and Co. Monaghan 
piper Tiarnán Ó Duinnchinn. 

Despite their individual brilliance, these musicians pay tribute to 
previous generations with ‘Ar Lorg Na Laochra, On The Shoulders Of 
Giants’. The sound of the two instruments are like echo chambers into 
the past.

A Night Of Harp 
And Uilleann 
Pipes

Gallery Bar  |  Music
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Saturday 9 June
Time:  11.30 am – 2.30 pm
Cost  £12.00
Venue   Studio
Capacity  12

An introduction to the art of Watercolour painting.

Why not try your hand at learning the techniques of watercolour landscape painting in this one day workshop for adults.

The workshop will take you through all the process, from sketching (or tracing!) to colour theory, materials and painting 
techniques. Materials supplied.

Watercolour Painting
With Genevieve Murphy
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Saturday 21 July
Time  10 am – 12.30 pm  Age   7-11 years

Time  1.30 pm – 4 pm  Age   8-16 years
Cost  £15.00
Venue  Studio

Capacity 15

Kev F Sutherland writes and draws for The Beano, Doctor Who and Marvel comics, and now he’ll teach you how easy 
it is. After the end of a Comic Art Masterclass, everyone goes away with a comic containing a strip by everyone in the 
class plus an individual caricature by Kev F. Learn everything he knows, so you could leave school and steal his job! 
Materials supplied.

Kev F’s Comic Art Masterclass
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Thursday 9 and Friday 10 August 
(2 day workshop)
Time  10 am – 1 pm
Cost  £20.00
Age   7-11 years
Venue  Studio
Capacity 10

This fun 3D Animal Making workshop will let children learn how to create their own 3D creatures in this fun packed 
two day workshop.

Using a range of materials from paper card and tape, they will learn how to construct an animal, and then how to 
transform it and bring it to life through colour and paint! Materials supplied.

3D Animal Making for Kids
With Genevieve Murphy
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Facilities For Hire
The Ardhowen, situated on a lakeside setting in Ireland’s only 
island town, Enniskillen, is just the ticket for your business meeting, 
conference, training seminar or event.

With free car parking, in-house catering packages to suit all tastes 
and budgets, a beautiful lakeside setting with marina and picnic 
facilities making it the perfect venue to host any event.

The theatre is easily accessible, situated on the main A4 Belfast 
Road, on the outskirts of Enniskillen and adjacent to the National 
Trust’s Castle Coole Estate.

The Auditorium 

•  Capacity: 290 seat theatre with fixed, raked seating

•  state-of-the-art lighting and sound facilities 

•  AV facilities, Data Projector and laptop

•  T’ feature inductive loop system

The Studio
The Studio can accommodate up to 40 people and can be 
configured to suit your needs. The Studio is used extensively for 
dance classes, music, local drama and stage musical rehearsals, 
workshops and meetings. We can provide full AV facilities, Data 
Projector and laptop.

Free Wi-Fi is available throughout the building.

Contact administration on 028 6632 3233 for bookings and 
enquiries. T
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General Terms And Conditions

Patrons are advised that tickets cannot be exchanged or 
refunded. 

The Ardhowen reserves the right to offer special 
discounted ticket prices at any time. Reservations held 
for more than 4 days which have not been paid for will be 
automatically deleted from the system.

The use of cameras or recording equipment (visual and 
audio) is strictly prohibited in The Ardhowen. Mobile 
phones must be switched off during performances. 

The Ardhowen is a non-smoking facility. 

Event details are correct at the time of going to print. 
We reserve the right to alter the programme (including 
venue seating arrangements) in the event of unforeseen 
circumstances.

A copy of the full terms and conditions is available from 
Box Office.

Data Protection Act

The Ardhowen team would like to contact you about our 
exciting programme of performances, workshops and 
special offers. If you wish to receive information from us 
we will ask for your consent at the time of booking, you 
can change your mind at any time. For more details on 
how your information is stored and used please visit our 
website at www.ardhowen.com

Concessions

Where applicable, concession rates are detailed within 
the relevant performance information. 

Concession rates apply to people aged 16 years and 
under, to people aged 60 years and over, also students in 
full time education with a valid Student ID Card. 

For concession tickets, photo identification will be 
required for proof of entitlement.

GDPR 
From May 2018, new General Data Protection Regulations will change how we contact you.  If you have previously subscribed 
to our seasonal programme mailing list or have opted to receive promotional emails from us, then we need your consent 
to continue to contact you. Our Box Office team will be advising customers on ways they can opt-in to continue to receive 
communications from us.

For more information visit our website www.ardhowen.com or contact Box Office on 028 6632 5440
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Attendance Of Children And Babe In Arms

Everyone attending a performance including children 
and babies must hold a valid ticket for that performance. 
Complimentary ‘Babe in Arms’ tickets are available for children 
up to 12 months for designated children’s performances only. 
For health and safety reasons prams and baby carriers will not 
be admitted into the auditorium. In the interests of everyone’s 
enjoyment and safety parents/carers are requested to observe 
the recommended age guidelines for events. Children aged 
14 and under must be accompanied by a parent/guardian 
attending performances.

Discounts

When 10 tickets or more are purchased for a show, a 10% 
discount off the full price can be obtained. N.B. Group bookings 
cannot be made via the internet.

For designated evening performances educational groups can 
obtain a 20% group discount.

Gallery Bar Events

Under the terms of The Licencing (NI) Order, anyone under the 
age of 18 is not allowed in the bar area of The Ardhowen after 
9pm. Therefore all ticket holders for evening gallery bar events 
must be 18 years and over.

Family Ticket

Family tickets will be available for specified events and 
admittances, either for groups of four or five. Family of four 
tickets will enable a maximum of two adults and two children. 
Family of five will enable a maximum of two adults and three 
children.

Theatre Hire Events

Some programmed events have been brought in as a Hire from 
an independent organisation. The Ardhowen concessions, 
discounts and Personal Assistance Support Scheme may not be 
applicable.

Support Acts

For some performances not promoted by The Ardhowen, a 
support act may precede the main act, particularly for popular 
music events. Whilst The Ardhowen endeavours to inform 
patrons about such support acts in advance, on some occasions 
it may not be possible.

Food And Drink

Under the terms of The Ardhowen Bar and Restaurant 
Franchise, patrons are not allowed to bring food or drinks into 
the building under any circumstances. Drinks purchased in the 
Theatre must not be brought into the Auditorium under any 
circumstances.
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Car Parking
There are several large car parks in the grounds of The 
Ardhowen with specially designated Disabled Parking 
bays. Patrons are advised Not to Use The Ardhowen’s 
wheelchair parking spaces unless entitled to do so and 
have a Blue Badge displayed prominently.

Facilities For Patrons With Disabilities
There is a maximum of three places for wheelchairs, 
in Row C in the auditorium.  Access to this row, to the 
restaurant and bar and to the box office is free of steps.  
There is also a ‘T’ feature hearing aid inductive loop 
system which works best in rows C, D, E and F.

It is important that you mention your requirements to 
our staff when booking and we will be pleased to assist in 
whatever way we can.

Personal Assistance Support Scheme
People who have a disability and require assistance in 
order to attend the venue are entitled to a complimentary 
ticket for their Personal Support Assistant. The person 
with a disability must first register their details with 
The Ardhowen before the Personal Assistance Support 
Scheme can be availed of, please contact Box Office for a 
registration form. 

 Ardhowen Theatre

The Ardhowen Café
Call in at The Ardhowen where you can sit back and relax 
in the beautiful surroundings overlooking Lough Erne.

Serving fresh food daily including scones, sandwiches, 
toasties, paninis, soups, burgers, chips and a selection of 
sweet treats to enjoy with your afternoon tea/coffee.

Gluten free range also available.

The bar is open before, during and after performances 
(within the provisions of a theatre licence).

Monday – Friday 10 am – 4 pm

Saturday 11 am – 4 pm

Contact number: 028 6644 8333

Photography
The Ardhowen may record through photography (or 
video) venue activities and events for promotional 
purposes. We need your permission before any images of 
your child / children are taken at our facility. The image(s) 
may be used in Council communications or promotional 
materials such as social media, website, publications, 
printed publicity including local media. You will be asked 
to complete a consent form before any images are taken. 
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*Rows AA,BB,CC and DD are additional and temporary, available for certain events only.

Please note in the event of the extra seats becoming available; the additional seats may restrict the view in Row A. SE
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BOX OFFICE HOURS
Monday to Friday:
9.30 am – 4.30 pm  
(7.00 pm on a performance day)

Saturday:
11.00 am – 1.00 pm, 
2.00 pm –5.00 pm, 
6.00 pm – 7.00 pm

Sunday Closed

Box Office  028 6632 5440

Book Online  www.ardhowen.com

Address  97 Dublin Road, Derrychara, Enniskillen,  
   Co Fermanagh BT74 6FZ
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